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Even if patients are given proper treatment, inevitable or 
unexplained adverse medical events and various unanticipat-
ed problems may arise in clinical practice. Since all oral and 
maxillofacial surgeons inevitably encounter major or minor 
postoperative complications and medical disputes, they must 
have a strong ability to deal with it. Even though “the cause 
is unknown” or “obviously not the fault of the surgeons,” 
he should not be held responsible for failing to explain and 
respond appropriately to patients, guardians, or lawyers. 
If a medical problem occurs due to a serious error such as 
malpractice, medical practitioners should bear full responsi-
bility for it, but when a problem occurs inevitably or due to 
unknown causes, medical staff should not be held unduly ac-
countable.

In the field of dental medicine, particularly oral and maxil-
lofacial surgery not only performs treatment of various dis-
eases but also is responsible for esthetic plastic reconstructive 
treatment. However, more attention should be paid to the fact 
that oral and maxillofacial surgeons provide treatment for 
human beings. For example, when medical services, such as 
plastic surgery, orthognathic surgery, and petit molding, are 
performed, is it possible to provide medical care that com-
pletely satisfies patients? The author is fully confident that 
none of the current medical practitioners, including scholars 
known as authorities, can deliver treatment that always com-
pletely satisfies patients. It is very often the case that even 
though surgeons have delivered the best or optimal treatment 

from their point of view, patients are dissatisfied and make 
a complaint about medical treatment. On the contrary, in 
some cases, even though the treatment provided for patients 
is not perfect, the patients may be very satisfied with medi-
cal services. Oral and maxillofacial surgeons should place 
importance on solving patients’ functional and psychological 
problems as well as esthetic improvement. For this purpose, 
it is considered most important for them to maintain a good 
relationship with their patients. 

In this regard, the author intends to emphasize the fol-
lowing aspects. 1) SCI(E) articles, lectures by renowned 
speakers, and contents dealt with at academic meetings and 
various seminars should be regarded only as reference ma-
terials. There are many cases that cannot be directly applied 
to patient treatment in actual clinical practice. 2) Medical 
practitioners should establish their own solid concepts on 
treatment and make utmost efforts to deliver evidence-based 
practices in compliance with ethical principles in health care. 
3) Private training programs may be very helpful for improv-
ing individual surgical skills, but it is recommended to avoid 
training programs that focus on surgical skills and tech-
niques without providing lectures on complications or other 
problems and presenting solutions to them. 4) It should also 
be noted that oral and maxillofacial surgeons are supposed 
to treat patients as human beings rather than pretentiously 
showing off advanced and sophisticated surgical procedures. 
Medical practitioners cannot deliver 100% perfect treatment 
not only in dentistry but also in any other field of medicine. 
What patients expect from dentists would not be just 100% 
perfect treatment, either. In a recent issue report published 
by the Korean Dental Association1, it was pointed out that 
schools of dentistry have been overly focused on perfection-
oriented surgical techniques and treatment in the dental edu-
cation of students. It is natural to strive to perform perfect 
dental treatment, but more importantly, it is most important to 
strengthen the relationship between the patient and the dentist 
and to treat patients so that they can trust the dentist.
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Oral and maxillofacial surgeons should learn lessons from 
tough cases and complications reported by other research-
ers to prevent inappropriate treatment. In addition, it is also 
suggested that they should look back on and carefully review 
various problems and complications that they have expe-
rienced in order to develop the ability to cope with similar 
cases when they are faced with them.
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